
Coop Job Opening: 

General Coordinator: 
Membership Office Operations
The Coop is seeking a candidate qualified to join the six-person General Coordinator (GC) team. The candidate will be responsi-
ble for the day-to-day management of the Coop’s membership and administrative operations and systems including the supervi-
sion of the 15+ Membership Coordinators. In addition, applicants will work collaboratively with cross-functional teams consist-
ing of GCs, Area Coordinators and/or Coop members on larger projects within the Coop. In conjunction with the other General 
Coordinators, the Membership Office Operations GC is ultimately responsible for everything that happens within the four walls 
of the Coop – from providing a highly exemplary level of member service to seamless operations.

We are seeking candidates who value collaboration, possess skills to analyze situations, identify problems, contribute to creative 
problem-solving, see the big picture while also managing the details of the Coop’s membership office and systems, work well 
with diverse groups of people, and has impeccable communication skills.

Specific responsibilities (include but are not limited to):
• Manage the individual and shared work of the Membership Coordinator team including: 
 o Assign and supervise staff workload and responsibilities 
 o Oversee implementation of Coop membership policies and operational procedures 
 o Plan and chair weekly Membership Coordinator meetings 
 o Take a lead role in the hiring process for direct reports 
• Plan staffing levels and maintain employee work schedules including assignments, paid time off, and cover for absences 
• Supervise work performance and conduct of direct reports, including performance evaluations and provide feedback 
• Create, manage and maintain document set for the Coop’s elaborate membership system, procedures, policies and operations 
• Maintain and improve membership systems including administrative, back-office, and member-facing 
• Formulate policies and training protocols to support membership systems

Shared responsibility with other members of the General Coordinator team:
• Write, edit, and coordinate Coop communications to member-owners and paid staff 
• Collaborate on the development of web-based tools and services for member-owners 
• Contribute to PSFC’s evolving proprietary IT systems 
• Participate in strategic planning and goal setting 
• Lead and coordinate projects to develop and improve Coop policies and systems

To be successful in this role you will need to be able to:
• Possess extensive experience managing and developing a team of staff 
• Be an effective communicator and listener in a variety of verbal and written settings: one-on-one, small and large groups, 
including the Coop’s monthly General Meeting 
• Skillfully manage multiple priorities and working in a hectic environment while being flexible and adaptable 
• Apply analytical and systems-based thinking to creative problem solving and project planning 
• Continually develop and motivate staff to meet the Coop’s high standards of member service 
• Demonstrate leadership and team-building skills with the ability to give clear, constructive feedback 
• Be willing to step outside of normal duties to help the GC team and staff efficiently and effectively operate and lead the Coop 
• Follow through on commitments and ensure others do the same 
• Possess the qualities that contribute to successful supervision of others: maturity, patience, trust in and a respect for the 
work of others, a willingness to digest, adhere to and fairly apply existing policies and guidelines 
• Possess a high degree of proficiency with various software tools including MS office suite 
• Support a culture consistent with the Coop’s values and mission

Work Schedule
45-50 hours, Sunday through Thursday, including flexibility for evening work as needed. As a retail business, our busiest times are during 
traditional holiday seasons and applicants must be willing to work during many of the holiday periods, particularly in the winter.

Work Environment
Candidates must be comfortable in noisy, hectic surroundings in close quarters with others.

Essential Physical Requirements
• Sit and view information on a computer screen or on paper for long periods of time 
• Able to navigate the Coop’s three-floor work environment, including going up and down stairs 
• Occasional lifting, kneeling and ladder use including reaching with hands and arms

Salary: $95,329

Benefits
A generous package including but not limited to 5 weeks vacation, 11 Health/Personal days, health and dental insurance and a 
defined benefit pension plan. No payroll deductions for the above benefits.

FLSA Status: Exempt

Reports to: The General Manager

Deadline: April 30, 2020. Applications received after the deadline may not be considered.

How to Apply:
Applicants must be current Coop members with at least one year of Park Slope Food Coop membership immediately prior to 
application. Please send a cover letter, résumé, and three professional references to pc.psfc@gmail.com and go to http://bit.ly/
MemberGC to complete a short questionnaire. No phone calls please. Applicants will receive an e-mail acknowledging receipt of 
their materials. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis and will continue until the position has been filled.

About the Coop
The Park Slope Food Coop is a 17,000+ working member-only cooperative started in 1973 with current annual sales of $58 million. 
The General Coordinating (GC) team provides Park Slope Food Coop’s top level of management, with shared responsibility for the 
Coop’s daily operations, long-term operational and strategic planning, coordination of the member-labor system, supervision of 
the 70+ paid staff, and financial stewardship.
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